IPA-free solutions for heatset and sheet-fed printing
PRODUCT BROCHURE

Discover the difference Fujifilm can make to your print process.

A total solutions
provider

Reduced
production cost

Optimised
productivity

Excellent
print quality

Reduced
environmental footprint

Do you want to go IPA-free?
Of course you do! But without making any compromise to your print performance.
Today, your environmental impact is becoming a critical issue and therefore the reduction or - even better - the elimination of IPA
from the print process is an important step. Fujifilm can support you with many years of experience and with fountain solutions
which run on minimum IPA levels, while maintaining fast start-up, stable ink-water balance, minimised ink feedback or cording. Our
high performance founts meet tight environmental regulations and are also OEM approved to make sure that your printing press is
well protected.
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For all dampening systems
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Reduced piling, extended washing intervals
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For use with Brillia HD PRO-V and unbaked plates
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Find out more about IPA-elimination for heatset and sheet-fed printing.

sheet-fed
Especially suited to metalic inks
x

Contains cobalt-free drying agent

x

Suitable for all water qualities
For medium to hard water, reduced ink feed back

ACEDIN HEAT 6200 H
3-4
recommended AUXILIARIES
SYSTEMCLEANER 1397

Strong buffer capacity, suited to hard water

FOUNTCONTROL

Monitoring kit for the fountain concentration

CONDISAL HP

Rehardener for RO water

DAMPWASH

Degreasing cleaner for the dampening rollers

REVIVAL GEL

Glaze remover for rollers and blankets

ECODRY

Cobalt-free drying stimulator,
to be mixed with the sheet-fed fount

PRO RUN

Additive for heatset fountain solutions to
drastically reduce piling and increase run length

Cleaning concentrate for the dampening water circuit
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All other trademarks shown are trademarks of their respective owners. All rights reserved.

Please contact your local DS partner for further information.
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